
Execution
Process

Pragati StartSmart



Dedicated 
Co-ordinator

A designated and dedicated co-ordinator cum well
trained tutor will be allocated to school before date of
commencement. His/her main duty is to provide
hassle free implementation of “Pragati StartSmart” in
school.
The co-ordinator will also act as a development and
communication bridge between the school and
Dreamcase Innovations.



Specially designed  “Innoquest workbooks” to students

Teaching manual and lab manual to co-ordinator

Access of E-Library to every student

Skill Verse

Think Lab

Scheduling

Installation of  mutually decided dedicated  mobile

“Thinklab” , to be  taken care by co-ordinator before

commencement 

Class timetable with administration and class

teacher

Schedule of events and Expert sessions

Schedule of Idea Hunt, fairs and field visits



e-Helpdesk Govt. Initiatives Industry Initiatives

A dedicated E-helpdesk to be

provided , which will ensure

hassle free running of

administration in school.

providing solutions to school

with Add-on services

School is provided with free

assistance to reach and get Govt

initiatives as “Atal Tinkering

Lab”, “Innovation Ambassador

Training Program” as well as to

align with NEP2020

Assistance in connecting school

to industries and private

organisation , and to provide

practical exposure to students

such as CSR programmes from

Google, Microsoft and Intel



Psychometric Test

Psychometric  assessment of

every student to be conducted

under expert guidance to

understand specific academic

interest and skill interest, expert

classes will also be recommended

according to it as add on.

Registration of students to

respective expert panel in the co-

curriculum. who will take

measures to ensure that decided

skill set is imparted in every

student.

Standard XI and standard XII after

a certain growth in their project

will be provided with expert

mentorship. Mentor will look after

if the student project is futuristic

and has multiple potential scale

ability.

Skill Expert Panel Mentor-Mentee



Pragati StartSmart
Helping schools grow “faster” and “higher”

School Partnership Announcements and School
Listing page on Our Platform.
First in its kind of futuristic Initiative makes you
stand out of other School.
Media Outreach with out Master Class And Idea
Hunt Program.
News And Media Outreach for Students getting
Awards and Grants.
We will Generate digital Leads to your
Admission growth.
Social Media Marketing of your School on our
Platform.



Pragati StartSmart
Offering you the best

Grants to  student projects up to 
       2 Lacs

Academic year full of educational  
events
School grants from govt initiatives up to
20 lacs 
1300+ virtual content from e-Library
for free access

Access to 50+ experts from various
fields
Master class with renowned leaders and
Entrepreneurs
20+ successful mentors for student’s
project growth
Activity and skill based approach for
overall growth

State of the art and futuristic labs and
equipments worth 5 Lacs
Personalised practical application kit
designed specially for “Pragati
StartSmart”  worth INR 500
Well designed Lab that can consists
over 1000+ practical in various fields



ARE YOU READY TO
TRANSFORM YOUR
SCHOOL?

Partner with 
PRAGATI STARTSMART

Today!

Email us: 

Contact us: 
9166742574

info@dreamcaseinnovations.com


